
INDUSTRIAL NOTES. CiT MATL

A shipyard and dry-dock is prospected «I
Windsor.

A Montreal man is going to start a woollen
will at Victoria, B.C.

A white labour boot and shoe factory begs*
work at Victoria, AC., yesterday.

Shantymen in the Ottawa district at* Mid 
at the rate of $30 and S32 per month.

Mr. Kumiple, Ç.E., of London, has arrived 
at Quebec m connection with the new harbour 
works.

Two ships with over 600 Chinese railway 
labourers arrived at Victoria, B.C., on Friday 
rooming.

A new glove factory has commenced opera.
tions at Victoria, B. C., with orders for one 
year ahead.

The Elora carpet factory has changed 
hands, and $15,000 worth of new machinery 
is to be added to it.

The Halifax. Herald publishes a list of 
twenty-seven vessels, of 23,000 tana, that 
will be launched in Nova Scotia this season- - 

Large quantities of pine, oak, and elm are 
passing over the Great XV es tern railway en 
roui* for England for use for shipbuilding 
purposes.

Sir Hugh Allan has offered to build a cot
ton factory in Serai, to give employment to 
two hundred operatives, if the town will 
give $20,000 as a bonus and freedom bom 
taxation for twenty years.

Mr. Hilliard, M.P., has been stirring UP 
the Peterboro’ Council on the subject of en
couraging manufacturers to commence opera
tions in the town. Industrial enterprises are 
springing up all over the Dominion, and 
Peterboro’ certainly has excellent man# 1*0» 
taring facilities.

The Neva Scotia Glass Company is MW 
regularly organised, add is to commence spate- 
tions at once. Tenders for the eroctien pf 
buildings are asked for, and the centred for 
the furnace has already been let. Stock is 
being readily subscribed, and every effort 
will be made to put forward the works with 
all possible speed so as to overtake the fall 
trade, . c

At the next meeting of the London Goaneil 
a communication will be read from Mr. Pot, 
of Hamilton, who proposes to establish • 
scale factory in the former city. All he da» 
aires is exemption from taxation for ffve 
years, and for this he will guarantee to am* 
ploy a large number of men. It is probable 
the request will be granted on certain consid
erations. ‘

Sherbrooke, Quebec, is to have a cotton 
factory. -The capital will be $300,000, and 
the hands employed will number 400- The 
threat held out by the Halifax Reform organ, 
that Mr. Blake, should he take office, will M 
re-arrange the tariff that it will he impossible 
to carry- on manufacturing enterprises, has had 
no effect on Sherbrooke, and it is to be hoped 
that it will be disregarded elsewhere.

The tariff, it was alleged, would kill the 
ship-building industry. Several new ship 
yards have nevertheless been opened, and end 
is projected at Thorold. So far as Ontario is 
concerned, the ship.builders are prospering. 
Of the Maritime Provinces the same may be 
said. In Hants, Kings, Colchester, Cumber
land, and Pictou counties no less than twenty- . 
nine vessels are on the stocks.

The National Policy is evidently killing 
the cotton manufacturing industry. Said the 
agents of a western cotton mills company, in 
reply to a request from a Halifax firm for pat
terns : “We much regret that ft would be 
useless for us to send you pattern cards, a* 
our production is sold up to the middle of 
October in shirtings.” Our manufacturers 
are being killed ? Yes ; they are being abso
lutely choked with—orders.

The following announcement by the London 
Globe explains the agitation in progress in 
England calling for consideration tor the 
sugar industry : “ The Counterslip sugar re* 
finery at Bristol, which used to employ 1,000 
hands, has had to discharge all but 
being unable to compete with 
sugars.* But, of course, as Sir 
Cartwright would say, ever 
closes rids the country of 
robber.

The English sugar refiners and their dis
charged workmen are struggling for the 
right to live, which jug-handled free t*4d* 
denies them. They ask for a countervailing 
data to intercept the foreign bounty, which 
enables foreign refiners to pqt their produce 
on the English market, end close British 
establishments. The reply which the Gov
ernment gives is, “If we interfere with trade 
for the benefit of one class, other persons will 
expect us to interfere with trade for their 
benefit” " This,” says a now almost ruined

else is attacked by a footpad I will he ex
pected to interfere and help him.! ”

Bismarçk has taken a “ leap in the dark," 
and the first step towards an economical 
revolution. By a bill, he provides that " all 
persons engaged in mines, salt works, quar
ries, docks, buildings, and iron works, waoaa 
earnings do not exceed $500 a year, must be 
insured against the consequences of sect dente 
resulting from their occupation.” How ere 
the premiums to be paid? If a workmate- 
earns more than $3.75 a week be must pay- 
one-half the premium, the other half to be 
defrayed by the employer. These, on the 
other hand, who earn lees are to be gratui
tously insured." the employers assuming two- 
thirds and the State one-third of the cWga. 
Dr. Heyo computes that this contribution 
would cost the State just two cents per week 
per man. The measure is introduced by the 
Chancellor as a set-off to Ins anti-Socialiat 
laws.

The Baltimore Harold believes in fair play 
to Canada, and reminds those of its contem
poraries who are eternally prating about the 
alleged influx of emigrants from Canada to 
the United States, that many of those return 
whence they came, while considerable num
bers of “skilled American artisan* are 
attracted from the States to the Dominion of 
Canada, where, strange to say, living i* 
cheaper and wages are higher than here, con
sequent upon the enormous growth of her 
manufacturing industries, inaugurated at the 
time of her adopting a wise protective tariff, 
having failed to obtain a fair reciprocal 
treaty from Congress. Is it necessary to 
enumerate the number of branch factories 
owned by American houses on Canadian soil 
to prove the correctness of our statements \ . 
Take a trip, friend, through the British prte 
vinces this summer and get posted, or *ek 
any dealer in Canadian ponies at year very 
door.” Some of ear own newspapers iscfc 
the fairness to say as much.

The Liverpool Courier makes soqro interest
ing confessions regarding the results of free 
trade in England. It says that otter nation* 
protect their domestic productions by 
the importe from abroad, but England adopte 
the opposite coarse of admitting foreign goods 
free and taxing domestic prodnqe. It points 
to the fact that Germany and Trines are tak
ing measures to promote the growth of a 
national mercantile marine, and remarks •
“ We have sacrificed the British sugar indus
try to the inexorable free trade spirit whjeh 
dominates in this country ; we hove sorely 
handicapped e**uy other domestic manufac
tures ; and we are prepared » let our Bevel 
supremacy go the way of all our ether old- 
time advantages. British *aieend*ney* to 
cordially disliked by the spirit of the age, end 
there are abundant signs test this ascendancy 
has entered on a downward course. Our 
statesmen are sentent to watch and wait, in 
tiie hope that the eon version of otter nations 
to free trade principles will give Eytend *
respite ; but the sugar refiners 
whose trade has departed see ne 
hope in the gloomy sumrandjagB.**

that in the*matter of the treatment of the 
Nihiliste, the Gar’s little tinner wffl be thicker 
than his father's Irons. Alexander U. war 
had enough from the Nihilists’ point of new, 
hot the latter wifl now find that tts^ hate
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CANADIAN WATERWAYS.
Hear Completion of the New Wel

land Canal
CONDITION OF THE WORKS.

Tfce lew Wdtenmy t$ k Ready hr the 
Jaly Trade.

THE PROGRAMME FOR THE SEASON
Prom ur Oum Correspondent.

St. Catharines, April 30.—The opening of 
the new v\ elland canal will mark an era not 
only in the affairs of Canada but of the 
American continent Few subjects mof-e en
gross the attention of western shippers. The 
reduction in canal tolls ms de a few days ago 
by the Dominion Government has awakened 
American politicians to the keen competition 
■which the Erie win meet in the northern 
route, and has revived throughout New York 
Ctate the cry for a free canal. It is onlv 
natural, therefore, on reaching this city, the 
-centre of the garden of Ontario, to find 
(that toe approaching completion of the great 
(Dominion work is absorbing attention, 
•ad that during a few minutes’ conversation 
write the fruit-grower tending his vines or 
ploughing between his rows of peach trees, 
the general question asked is, When will the 
new canal be open 7 Fortunately there is 
little room fro* doubting that this important 
event will take place on the 1st of July, as 
was promised by the Minister of Railways 
and Canals in Parliament during the days 
when such a happy circumstance seemed 
almost impossible of accomplishment.

. THE SITUATION.
On Monday next the canal fleet will com'

Port Maitland, at the entrance to the Grand 
river. The feeder, as it is termed, will be 
utilized, and this detour will be necessary in 
order to avoid any interference with the work 
in progress at the Port Colbome end of the 
new canal. Craft wiM thus be enabled to 
(move to westward ports to receive cargoes. 
By May 7th the old canal will be in full 
operation, with ten feet of water on the sills. 
Do state the case more correctly, a vessel
•win traverse a portion of the new ----I_
that is from Port Colbome to Allanburg, 
"where the old canal has been deepened 
■and improved, and which will have 12 feet of 
■water—and will continue along the old route 
to the exit into Lake Ontario. It will thus 
be seen that the new canal consists of two 
Parts, from Port Colbome to Allanburg, which 
-consists of the old channel made to suit ex
tended needs, and from Allanburg to Port 
Ualhousie, which is an entirely new course 
lying some distance away. The latter section 
■cannot be used on the day named, because it 
Bias been found impossible to place the lock 
gates in position st that date. The most 
-westerly contract section will also not be com
pleted, but vessels will be able to be passed 
Through the first lock under the old arrange
ment, the new and theold locks being adjacent.

OPENING OP THE NEW CANAL.
The new canal, as I have said; will be 

epened on the 1st of July. To secure that 
result the most vigorous efforts are being put 
forth by the Government engineers ana the 
contractors, and varions expedients will be 
resorted to in order that the Ministerial an
nouncement mhy be fulfilled. Despite predic
tion to the contrary, the trade will have the 
benefit this season of the increased depth 
proposed. All the works are in a most tor- 
ward state. Between Port Dalhoosie and tit. 
Catharines the vast embankments sod exca- 
vstyles present an extraordinary sight, the 
masonry resembling foundations for tower* of 
Babel. The only point remaining unfinished 
Is at the Welland railway crossing, from 
which the Toronto company is constructing a 
bridge. Until that is supplied the excava- 
turns, it is claimed, can not properly be 
made. Between locks 16 and 17- near 
Memtton, where the Great Western railway 
have carried a tunnel under the canal, men 
are engaged in removing debris and building 
the canal banks. Work on the new aqueduct 
is suspended, and the old one will be used dur
ing the present season. Some trouble may 
anse from the rapid carrent caused by the 
extra feed for the new canal, which will in
crease the difficulty of locking, &t when the 
mew aqueduct is completed the current will be 
materially diminished as compared with that 
hitherto encountered. On sections 33 
end 34, the contractors, Messrs. Ban-
11 erman A Co., and McN&mee A Co., are 
snaking rapid progress. On the section next 
to Port Colborne it was found impossible this 
season, to complete the excavations on the 
rock bottom, bo, instead of attempting to 
finish 15 feet, a channel 60 feet wide will fur
nish a depth of 12 feet. Of course arrange
ments will be made by which vessels will tra
verse this section singly. One of the great 
advantages to be obtained by the new works 
is

A STEADY WATER SUPPLY

drawn from lake Erie, instead of the uncertain 
quantity drawn from the Grand river by the 
feeder. This will be secured this season. 
The system which will ultimately be carried 
out will be to feed through bulkheads, but as 
they will not be completed in time for 
the opening the supply will be drawn 
this season through gates lock. This 
leads me to dispose of an objection 
which has been raised across the lines and ap
pears to have met with credence. It is this, 
that many times during the season of naviga
tion strong north-east winds lower the waters 
of Lake Erie from two to four feet, and that 
consequently the new canal will have instAd 
of thirteen feet a scant nine feet of water. 
The reply is clear and decisive. Such an oc
currence is impossible under the arrmngemento 
for this season—much less when the works 
are finally completed. It sometimes occurs 
that for a few hours the waters of the 
lake rise or fall two or three feet. When the 
water is high the valves in the bulkheads 
will feed the canal, and if there is a abort 
supply they will hold the water in the 
canal, the valves working both ways. 
No doubt is entertained as to the 
sucecM of these appliances. The mode 
adopted this season is this : At Port Col
borne there are double locks. It a storm 
causes the water of Lake Erie to rise above 
its normal height they will loqkfop ; if there 
is a deficiency they will use the reverse gates, 
seas to retain the water, and the present 
feeder will be utilized to keep up the supply 
until the lake returns to its usual level. These 
conditions of rise and fall seldom continue 
longer than five or six hours, and a supply of
12 feet can, by the means I have indicated, be 
maintained.

THE NEW WORKS.
The magnificent artificial water-way of 

which tee Dominion can proudly boast covers 
shoot 264 miles, being almost one mile less 
than the old route, which is of course obtain
ed in the stretch between Allanburg and 
Port Dalhousie. In construction promise is 
made for the future establishment of naviga
tion with a depth of 14 feet on the sills and 
15 feet on the canal proper. The locks, 
which are built of stone quarried in the Nia
gara' escarpment and laid in Thorold ce
ment, are 270 feet long by 45 feet 
wide. The enlargement of the har
bours of Port Dalhousie and Colbome 
has been an important portion of the achetas. 
The estimated cost of the whole undertaking 
was twelve millions, but it has undoubtedly 
been exceeded. Although natyre bas been 
bountiful in supplying splendid stone, hydrau
lic cement, and hard red day for canal builfl- 
ing, the work has been attended with enormous 
difficulties. These have been fottnd almost 
insuperable at the aqueduct, of which I will 
spealrmore fully in my next despatch, when 

seen the locality. The colossal nature
? fcaSKtosagti
ygaatac walls meet the eye. The canal is 
■ruly the feature of the liiagara landscape,

You catch a gUmpae of it stretching across 
several of the most beautiful roads on the 
outskirts of the city, and tee sight is out of 
“rmony with the softness of fertile fields 
and well-trimmed orchards. It is a sign, 
high m its dimensions, of the practicability of 
the-age, and the people ha$e grown accus
tomed to beholding ship’s masts in meadows, 
for half a century has elapsed since a British 
and American vessel, with flags flying, passed 
through

the hrst artificial channel 
strangely dabbed a ship canal. Its depth 
was only eight feet, and craft had to be 
hauled through forty locks to reach Lake 
Erie level. But with the development of 
Canada came the need of improved means of 
communication between the two lakes. An 
enlargement was made at the union of the 
provinces of Upper and Lower Canada. The 
task now almost completed was only ren
dered possible by the union of the whole of 
the British provinces into the Dominion. 
From St. Catharines the visitor can take a 
circular drive to

PORT DALHOUSIE,
the eastern terminus. Adopting this course,
1 had an opportunity of seeing both the old 
and new canals. There is but little water in 
the old channel, and scores of acres of what 
was formerly meadow land, lay covered with 
ooze. This overflow was inevitable from the 
construction and location of the canals when 
an increased depth became a necessity. The 
wisdom of following the plan of the new 
work, and making a direct cutting instead of 
seeking to utilize the natural bed of a stream 
is apparent. A refreshing breeze indicates 
proximity to the lake before the blue expanse 
comes into view, with Toronto’s church spires 
flashing in the sunlight through rifts of 
smoke clouds. Port Dalhousie is essentially 
a creation of the canal. H'Kes prone on the 
edge of the lake with outstretched arms in 
the form of two piers. These have been ex
tended so as to improve the entrance and 
lighthouses erected to insure the safèty of 
craft. To some extent it acts as a harbour of 
refuge, although in certain winds it is difficult 
to enter. It has a capacity for upwards of 
100 vessels, more than sixty'having been seen 
there at one time by actual count. 
Several schooners, two or three steam 
barges, and a like number of propellers 
lie alongside the piers, they having been 
caught there by the ice. The steamer Enter
prise, belonging to Muir Bros., has been re
built, and converted into a steam barge for the 
twelve toot navigation. Some of the other 
craft have been over-hanled and fitted for the 
season, for shippers are confident of

A GOOD SEASON'S TRADE.
About 150 men are at work in connection 
with the canaL Mr. T. B. Townsend, the 
contractor for lock gates, has made this his 
basis of operations. His new and 
improved inventions will have an im
portant bearing on tee success of the 
enlarged means of communication between 
the chain of lakes, as they are designed to 
Adnoe the time occupied in locking, and to 
save labour in working the vessels through. 
The contract calls for the construction of 124 
lock-gates, 110 of which will be put in place 
on the new canal, and the balance of 14 kept 
as reserves in case of accident The contract 
price was about $200,000. The dimensions of 
the gates are as follows Height, 26 feet 6 
inches ; width, 27 feet 6 inches. Looks Noe. 
1, 2, 24, and 26 are larger than the balance on 
the canal, having each a 16 feet lift, requir
ing a gate 30 feet 6 inches in height. Al
though almost every detail in the construction 
of the gates shows improvement on all former 
gates, probably the most important is

THE AUTOMATIC VALVE
of Mr. Townsend’s invention. These valves 
comprise two iron shutters. Thera are three 
valves to each gate, or six to one pair of 
gates, and each of these six valves allows a 
stream of water 2 ft * in. by 5 ft. 6 in. to 
pass through, or equal in all to one channel
2 ft. 4 in. deep, and 30 teet wide. A lock 
can thus be rapidly filled and emptied by this 
process, and navigation facilitated thereby. 
One crank at the top of the gate works all 
three valves, or by disconnecting the gearing 
can be made to operate any one or two of the 
valves only, and can be managed by one 
instead of two men, thus saving the work of 
four men on each lock, as four men will now 
do the work that heretofore required right 
Navigators have claimed that the anctionfrom 
these enormous valves will injure the vessel, 
but the contractors say they will shoot the 
water in such a direction that the vessel will 
remain almost stationary. The strength of 
these gates is a marvel. The timber is heavy, 
comprising pine and white oak, and is put to
gether very substantially, each gate being 
strengthened with 300 doweQ pins, immense 
iron girders, and ten iron rods lg inch in di
ameter, passing through every stick 
of timber in each gate, firmly bind
ing the mass of wood and iron into 
such a solid structure that one would not 
think it could be broken with a battering 
ram. The weight of the gate rests almost 
entirely on the suspension bar, which runs 
diagonally from end to end. The rollers do 
not rest on the tracks, as in the old gates, 
but are raised about half an inch above the 
track, and come in play should the suspension

furnishing. As 
the water is let into the new nm»l« the gates 
will be floated to their respective locations on 
a pontoon which the contractor is building.
THE MANNER OF OPENING AND SHUTTING THE 

LOCKS
is new, and works on the principle of a cap
stan by inserting an iron handle and making 
a circuit with the lever similar to the plan of 
centre swinging bridges. Some delay has 
been caused owing to the difficulty expe
rienced in procuring timber of the enormous 
size and superior quality required. The oak 
has come from Michigan, which has also sup
plied some oi the pine, the balance coming 
from Orillia and Brentwood. Notwithstand
ing this trouble the contractor is satisfied that 
the gates will be ih position on the 1st of 
July. Between locks one and two there will 
be a floating tow-path, which is already built 
and ready to be laid down.

AN UNFORTUNATE ACCIDENT 
has occurred at lock No. 1. The wing wall 
has giving way owing to a defective founda
tion, and the task of taking it down was 
entered upon today. It gave way once be
fore, and an attempt was made to hold it to
gether by iron banda, bat, the collapse was 
only tratibferred to another point. In the 
event of the reconstruction occupying more 
than two months—and jt will be a trouble
some piece of work—the corresponding lock 
of the old system will be used, but it is fifty 
feet shorter, and only can give eleven feet 
of water. Crossing the canal and turning 
towards the west part of the chain of 
locks comen. into view. The top of the Nia
gara escarpment is reached by lockage within 
ten miles, and to effect this only a short dis
tance can intervene between the reaches. 
Locks 2, 3, 4 and 5 are about 1,200 feet apart, 
and looking up the canal from its bed they 
resemble stairs hewn out by Cyclops to reach 
the lower plateau on which St. Catharines 
stands. The other portions of the works, and 
its bearing on the question of cheap transpor
tation from the west to the ocean by the St. 
Lawrence route, will be treated in subsequent 
despatches. Suffice it at present to say that 
the*

TRADE REVIVAL
has struck this city ; that marked improve
ment is reported in business ; that the people 
look forward with confidence to the future ; 
and a feeling prevails that the completion of 
the new canal and the reduction of tolls 
made by the Government cannot fail to in
crease its prosperity.

Halifax, among other places, is to be pro
tected by a system of submarine mines. The 
chief feature of the system consists of a chain 
of sunken mines of two descriptions—namely, 
those which explode upon contact with » ves
sel, and ground mines which are discharged 
by electriritjr froov the shore at the moment

down in time of peace, but are^ept in readi

ness, available tor completion in a very few 
hours.

*

TUNIS.
Xha Beene of^sMlcht^ stru^le-An A,wak-

A true history of this country would be » 
hundred times more wonderful than the most 
marvellous tales of fiction. Within a radius 
of forty miles many of the strangest events 
related in ancient or modern history have 
been enacted. The founding of Carthage by 
the heroic and unfortunate Tyrian Princess 
Djjdo, or (as she is sometimes called in history) 
Lila, is in itself a poem, and the tragic death 
of the founder is full of pathos. The steady 
growth of the colony, its wonderful pros
perity, its commercial grandeur, its political 
importance and power, its naval and military 
success, and the genius and wisdom of its 
statesmen, all challenge our admiration. For 
nearly 800 years Carthage was mistress of the 
seas, and con trolled the destinies of nations. For 
nearly 150 years, through three long and 
bloody wars, single-handed and alone, she 
contended with Rome for the mas
tery of the world. Her final overthrow 
by her hereditary and implacable enemy, 
Rome, is perhaps about the saddest chapter 
in ancient history. Borne did her beat, after 
haying slaughtered all her people, to destroy 
all traces other greateness, to drown the voice 
of history, and to blot her old rival from the 
map of nations. It is most unfortunate for 
the truth of history that nearly all our 
knowledge of Cartilage, its founding, growth, 
military, naval, and commercial power, its 
governmental and political affairs, "its social 
and religious habit and life of its people, 
and its heroic struggle with its powerful 
foe, and final overthrow and awfully tragic 
fate, all come to us through the un
certain and unreliable channels of Roman 
history and poetry. It is pot to be 
expected that the hereditary, cruel, and 
implacable enemy of a people should do jus
tice to them in writing their history. So, 
these Roman historians and poets, in describ
ing the scenes that mark the long, bloody, 
and most heroic defence made by the Cartha- 
genians, never fail to make the wrong appear 
right and th» right wrong, when by so doing 
posterity, in reading the story, wifi be led to 
admire the Roman and detest the Carthagen- 
lan. When. Scipio, the conquering Roman 
general, completed the destruction of Car
thage amid scenes of cruelty and horror so re
volting as to be almost incredible, he took 
good care that every record of Carthagenian 
art, literature, and refinement should perish. 
As he ran his plough over the smoking niins, 
and in the name of the Roman Senate, pro
nounced the curse of the Gods, Carthage be
came a thing of the past.

It is now a little more than 2,000 years 
since a forlorn, wretched, and hopeless com
pany of about 60,000 old men and women 
and little children (all that survived of the 
seven or eight hundred thousand inhabitants 
of Carthage) were permitted by their con
querors to leave the city. Naked, starved, 
and utterly helpless, tbey were permitted to 
live, and that was alL They were never, on 
pain of instant death, to attempt a settle
ment within ten miles of the sea. It was in 
the early summer of B.C. 145, or thereabouts, 
that this wretched procession turned their 
backs on their beloved city, now a heap of 
smouldering ruins, and began a weary and 
hopeless journey over the plain that ties be
tween Tunis and the sea. Great numbers 
of them perished from hunger and 
poeure while yet in sight of the si 
ascending from their burning homes. 
Others reached Tunis and sought shelter 
under the shadow of its walls. Tradition 
says that the people of Tunis, who were re
garded as barbarians, treated these Cartha
genian refugees with kindness, and did all in 
their power to relieve their terrible sufferings. 
They were allowed to build huts and com
mence a settlement on the plain" in the rear of 
the old city of Tunis, and so near its walls as 
to be, to some extent, under their protection. 
From this time very little is known of the 
fate of this remnant of a once great and 
powerful nation. To the south and west of 
the present city of Tunis there are now 
clearly traceable the. outline* of what most 
have been

A SUBURB OF CONSIDERABLE EXTENT, 
surrounded by a wall which bears evidence 
of great antiquity, and is believed to, bave 
been constricted by these |exiled Carteagen- 
ians. Antiquarians profess to find indubitable 
evidence that these ruins are of Punic origin. 
But the people have entirely disappeared. 
Whether in their want and extreme poverty 
they were exterminated by some fatal epi
demic, the plague of fever, or became lost as a 
separate and distinct people by mixing with 
the surrounding tribes, must forever remain 
a matter of conjecture. But of one thing we 
are certain, no remnant of the old Çartha- 
genian people can now be identified. They 
have utterly disappeared from the face of .the 
earth. For centuries the broken plain where 
the great city stood has been the pasture ground 
where tribes of nomadic Arabs have, at 
stated Seasons of the year, driven their 
flocks and herds, to crop the luxuriant wild 
grasses that grow on the ruins of the great 
city. Now and then some curious antiquarian 
has unearthed rare specimens of art. At a 
considerable depth rooms have been exposed 
to the light whose walls are richly frescoed, 
and which are floored with the most ex
quisitely fine mosaic work. For a dozen 
miles or more along the sea shore, and ex
tending back with the conntay nearly aa tar, 
the whole plain is honeycombed with rate 
terranean wonders. The spade and pick, in 
judicious hands, seldom tail to reward the 
industrious and persevering explorer, by 
enabling him to secure some curious and 
valuable relies of the wonderful people who 
have become extinqt. On the surface there 
is but little, comparatively, to be seen. But 
the silent caverns underneath conceal eloquent 
and hitherto unread volumes of history, 
poetry, and tragedy.

After a profound slumber of so many cen
turies, it is pleasant to see evidences of an 
awakening -to new life. European—mostly 
French—enterprise is changing the aspect of 
this country. The whistle of the locomotive 
and rumble of the ears are echoed from hill to 
hill as the train passes up and down the 
valley of the Medierdah river—the Bagradns 
offitbe ancients. The solitary Bedouin looks 
with amazement at the strange apparition as 
it shoots athwart his startled \urion. The 
wild Arab horse, the patient camel, the timid 
sheep, hardy goat, and stolid donkey, in com
mon with their conservative master and his 
patriarchal family, seem to be conscious that 
» new era is approaching. Lines of telegraph 
are already m operation, connecting this 
country with the great Christian nations of 
the world. ,

LAND TENURE.

ex
smoke

The History of Landlordism in Prince Ed
ward Island. a

Moncton Times.
Prince Edward Island is the only British 

province in America that has been under a 
system of land tenure. In 1767, the Island, 
which was then an unsettled British colony, 
was divided into sixty-seven townships, the 
majority of which were awarded army and 
navy officers by the Government as a re
cognition of services. From that date 
up to 1853 the system of land tenure re
mained unbroken, and agitations similar to 
those that now exist in Ireland were fre
quent. The collection of rents was fre
quently resisted, and the assistance of 
troops sometimes became necessary. In 
1853 an Act was passed by the Local Legisla
ture of the Island for the purchase of the 
estates of such proprietors as might be dis
posed to sell them. This Act received the 
assent of thé Queen, but many of the pro
prietors refused to entertain the propositions 
of the Legislature, and the result was the 
purchase of the land proceeded slowly. The 
agitation for the abolition of the tenant sys
tem meantime gathered new force, and the 
proprietors, experiencing great difficulty in 
the ■ collection of their rents, suggested 
a commission to enquire into the whole 
matter. In 1860 such a commission 
was constituted, the Hon. John H. Gray, 
of New Brunswick, being named by the Brit
ish Government, the Hon. Joseph Howe by 
the Island Legislature, and the Hon. Mr. 
Richie tty the landlords. The award of th* 
commissioners eras objected to, however, by 
the landlords, and the award was set aside. 
The tenants’ agitation then became alarming, 
• Tenant League was formed, and the collec

tion of rents restated to such an extent that a 
detachment of troops was forwarded to the 
Mand from Halifax to assist in maintaining 
.the law and to préservé the rights of the land
lords. The question was not finally settled till 
1876, when. Confederation having been se
cured, what is known-as the “ Land Purchase 
Act of 1876 ” was introduced. Since that 
date the Government has succeeded in pur
chasing tiie interests of the landlords in 203,- 
847 acres, and compulsory land purchase 
being the rule, there are now no landlord 
interests in the island. That the change 
has been beneficial few doubt, though 
it is asserted that under the sys
tem of tenantry many of the farmers 
acquired considerable wealth. Tbs grand 
total of separate holdings in the province is 
8,485, for which the Government paid $1,228,- 
468.83, selling to the tenants, as a rule, at a 
lower price than the purchase amount. The 
great bulk of the holding* to in lots of from 50 
to 100 acres each, - and barely 121Lcontain 
more than 200 acres. These tacts av princi
pally gathered from a report, dated Novem
ber 4, 1880, forwarded to the Gladstone Gov
ernment by the Public Lands Office of Prince 
Edward Island, the Gladstone Government 
having applied for it whfle the basis of land 
reforms m Ireland was being considered.

HIDING THE GRACES.
• - • ----------------- —

A Body “ Snatched” to Cover up a Murder
—A Neat of Snakes in the Coffin.

Donovan, Ill., April 9fr—A grave robbery 
just discovered in the Red cemetery here has 
produced intense excitement. Emanuel Sei- 
gek an old and respected tanner, died here 
only three years ago juuter such circum
stances aa to cause doubts concerning the al
leged cause of death, and gossip continued to 
grow of such nature thal yesterday it was re
solved to exhume the body and have it ex
amined. When the coffin was reached the 
body was found to be absent, its place being 
occupied by sixteen large bull snakes, torpid! 
An investigation showed every indication 
that the body was removed soon, after burial 
and before1 decay began. The discovery in
tensifies the suspicions, and it ta now be
lieved the remains were removed by the per
sons who feared to have "the body examined 
at the time of burial.

AN ABSCONDING BANK AGENT.
Defalcation of the Manager of the Truro 

Agency of the Halifax Bank.
Halifax, April 28.—It is reported from 

Truro that Mr. A. H. Patterson, agent of the 
Halifax Banking Company at that place, ta 
blissing, and that his books are incorrect. Mr. 
Patterson was for some years associated with 
the late Sheriff Blanchard in the agency, and 
at the letter’s death, some weeks ago, suc
ceeded him as agent. It appears that he hat 
been speculating in the lumber trade with his 
brother, W. A. Patterson, M.P.P., and that 
he has discounted notes for a lumber firm to 
a much larger amount than that firm can 
meet. Hence his flight. The deficiency is 
said to be from $20,000 to $30,000. Mr. Pat
terson was a brother of Mr. Archibald .Pat
terson, formerly inspector of revenue in 
Nova Scotia, who absconded from Halifax 
some six year* ago.

A GREAT CONFERENCE.
An (Ecumenical Methodist Council to be 

held in London.
It is proposed, following in the wake of the 

(Ecumenical Council, the Pan-Anglican Sy
nod, and the Pan-Presbyterian Synod, to ex
press the unity of the various sections of 
Methodism by means of *u (Ecumenical Con
ference, to be held in the City-road chapel in 
the month of September, to be composed of 
400 members, of which 200 .are assigned to 
British and Continental Methodism, and 200 
to Methodism in the United States and Can
ada. This conference will bring together 
some of the most eminent ministers and lay
men of the Methodist Chkfofi from all parts 
of the world, and will take into i»nai4erati 
some mostitaporigsff ififlteiilti» 1.if thé dr 
It has been decided that*!» addition to t 
central meetings he LonCm, which will- ex
tend over three weeks, .'dumber of meetings 
be held in Methodist provincial centres, viz., 
Manchester, Hull, Birmingham, Bristol, 
Leeds, Newcastle-on-Tyne, and other-places.

THE COAL BOOM.
What the K.F. Has Done for the «« Mining 

Interest.”
Prom the Halifax Herald.

The regular quarterly > reftons have been 
received from the varions coal mines of this 
province for the first three month* of the 
present year, and the result* shown make it 
plain that the extraordinary impetus given to 
our coal mining industry two year* ago by 
the adoption of a protective policy still con
tinues in active operation. Notwithstanding 
the dreadful accident at Stellarton last 
autumn, by which the largest coal mine in 
the province has remained virtually inactive 
ever since, the returns of coal sales for the 
first quarter of 1881 exceed those of the 
same quarter of 1880 by 17,000 tons, and 
those of the first quarter of 1870—the last 
three months of so-called free trade—by over 
35,000 tons. The returns of sales for the 
three quarters we have mentioned are as fol
lows :—
1879-Quarter ending March 31..........  58,123 tons
ilSMe"1” March 81..........  78,664 “1881—Quarter ending March 31..........  93,530 “

These figures are—as we explained on a 
previous occasion—satisfactory in a double 
sense. In tire first place, our coal mining in
dustry being one of the principal industries 
of the province, it is extremely gratifying to 
be able to record such indubitable evidences 
of growth and expansion as is shown by the 
above statement. An increase of sales of 224 
p*F (Sent, over thé tome period in fitet year, 
especially where-tita increase foUowsln equal
ly large, increase over the same period in the 
preceding year, tain extremely gratifying ex- 
mbit, and gives assurance that our expecta
tions in regard to the effect of the National 
Policy on our coal mining "industry are de
stined to be more than realized, lu the next 
place, the coal sales for the first quarter of 
every year are nearly til tar home consump
tion, and their increase not only indicates irj$ 
creased activity at the coal mines, but proves 
that there is also increased activity in the 
varions furnaces, foundries, and factories 
throughout the province. The 85,000 tons of 
coal, therefore, which were sold in the 
first three months of 1881 %ver the same 
months of 1879, very largely represent in
creased labour and development in branches 
of industry other than that of coal mining, 
and show that under the National Policy we 
are not only able to supply the markets of our 
sister provinces with large and increasing

Quantities of coal, bat are also building up, 
11 over the country, manufactories of various 

kinds, all requiring coal, and. all thus afford
ing additional markets to our eoal mines. 
This is the distinguishing characteristic *f a 
protective fiscal policy builds up a large 
number of industries, which are not only in
dividually beneficial to tec country, but are 
mutually beneficial to each other. Take the 
coal mines and the sugar refinery, for in
stance ; the latter creates a market for a large 
quantity of coal, while every additional miner 
employed at the mines enlarges the demand 
for the products of the refinery. And the fact 
that there is a sugar refinery in tt.lif.-r will 
enable every coal miner in the province to get 
his sugar cheaper and better than if he had to 
import it from New York.Vhile the fact that 
the coal mines in the province are in active 
and eves-increaeing operation will enable the 
refinery to get its coal at a torn cost than if it 
had to import it from England, or even buy 
it from Nova Scotian mines with bat a limited 
output. We are aware that our Gnt friends 
have sworn eternal enmity against the tariff 
on foreign coal, and have promised that one 
of their first measures on attaining power 
will be to “ wholly abolish the coal duties,” 
but in view of the great benefit which the 
enormous development of our coal mine* dur- 
ing the put two years has been to this 
province, it is satisfactory to feel teat the 
prospect of their regaining power is about the 
same of the sky falling. We have always 
tw*n assured that when the latter «rent tarn- 
pens we can catch larks, and it may really be 
that when the former event happens—prob
ity about the same time—we may witness 
the repeal of-tirecoabdutie*.

A CHUR PH QUESTION.
The Case of * Sunday-School Teacher Who 

Tends Bar Darin* the Week.
Buffalo, N.Y., April 30.-St. Paul’s Epi» 

oopti church, where Buffalo’s wealthiest and 
most aristocratic citizens meet to pray, will 
likely have a difficult question Of discipline 
on its hands shortly owing to the fact that 
one of its most respected Sunday-school 
teachers, a young lady of 16, who has been a 
regular attendant of the church for 
nine years and a teacher for three 
years, is daily found behind her father's 
bar dispensing the festive lager and 
other compounds common in a well-ordered 
bar. To make the matter more complicated 
the bar-room is one of a kind very common 
in this city, being large and commodious. On 
one side is arranged a row of tables where 
card-playing anp beer-drinking, Ac., may be 
indulged in ad libitum. The young lady who 
occupies the anomalous position of a moral in
structor to the youth of St Paul and bar
tender for her father, on being interviewed, 
said she tried to do her dual duty, and that 
it wu a lesson “ never too old to be taught ” 
in or out of a Sunday-school. She said that 
for three years past she had taught a Sunday 
school class at St. Paul’s on Sundays and 
tended bar the rest of the time. As she had 
never been criticised for it, she had supposed 
all along that her co-workers in the church 
considered it just as legitimate for her to sell 
beer or whiskey as for them to drink either.

ENGLAND’S COLONIAL TRADE.

i

Loaded Ferry-Boat Capsizes 
in Mid-Stream.

A NUMBER OF LIVES LOST.

A Free Trade Union Between Borland and 
the Colonies.

Prom the Colonies and India.
The conference of delegates convened by 

the Dominion Board of Trade of Canada from 
the various colonies and chambers of com
merce, to consider the subject of inter-colonial 
trade tariffs, has held several meetings, at 
which the following resolutions were unani
mously passed :—

“ That in the opinion of this conference it 
is a matter of the utmost importance for the 
promotion of the commercial interests of the 
British Empire, and preservation of its unity 
and integrity, to draw closer the trade rela
tions between its various component terri
tories.”

“ That, considering the increasing import
ance of the colonial trade of Great Britain, 
and that her colonies are without direct re
presentation in the Imperial Parliament, and, 
considering, also, that commercial treaties 
with foreign countries, whereby colonial in
terests are deeply affected, are entered upon 
by the Mother Country without adequate 
consultation with the colonies, this confer
ence is of opinion that in all matters of Im
perial or International treaties, where colonial 
interests are directly or indirectly involved, 
an endeavour should be made to ascertain the 
views of the colonies, and that proper weight 
he attached to their opinions. ”

“That it ta desirable to form an association, 
whose head office shall be in London, to be 
called the British and Colonial Union, for the 
consideration and furtherance of intercolonial 
trade, and trade between the colonies and 
Great Britain.”

“ That it is desirable that the powers and 
numbers of the present Royal Commission for 
the defence of British possessions and com
merce abroad should be enlarged, or that 
another Royal Commission should be ap
pointed with the view to taking evidence on 
the subject of the trade rad commercial 
tariffs existing rad in force between Great 
Britain rad her colonies rad dependencies ; 
rad that this conference do appoint a deputa
tion to wait upon the Right Honourable the 
Earl of Kimberley, her Majesty’s principal 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, and the 
Right Honourable tee Marquis of Hartrog- 
ton, her Majesty’s principal Secretary of State 
for India, to urge the consideration of this 
matter upon her Majesty’s Government.”

“ That, considering the vast rad increasing 
importance of the trade between Great 
Britain and her colonies rad dependencies, 
rad that no department of tee Executive

with the consideration of the relations nna__ 
which each trade is carried on, this committee 
would record it* opinion that it is highly de
sirable that thèse functions of the Executive 
Government of Great Britain which especi
ally relate to commerce rad agriculture should 
be administered by a distinct department, 
under a principal Secretary of State, who 
should be a Minister of the Cabinet.”

The association, under the title of tee 
British rad Inter-Colonial Trade Tariff Union, 
has consequently been founded, tee members 
of the conference itself enrolling themselves 
as members.

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH.
Prominent Scotchmen Ask. Aid 

Scottish Branch.
for the

Elgin, HI., April 28.—The high water of 
tee two weeks past carried away tee bridge 
connecting the eastern portion of the city 
with the western. The public schools are on 
tee west, rad the majority of residences an 
tbs opposite side. As a temporary means of 
transportation, the city provided a common 
scow as a ferry boat at a cost of $160, 
propelled by an ordinary rope. At 8.30 a.ra., 
while in mid-stream, the scow with a load of 
school children capsized, rad all but one 
were drowned. It is impossible as yet to 
learn the names of the drowned, as the 
scholars were constantly crossing rad re-cross
ing. The entire population now line the 
river banks, and the grief and agony 
of the parents is indescribable. Only 
one child was eaved. It clung 
to the soow, which drifted toward the shore, 
and was rescued. The current of the river is 
unusually swift, and the struggling children 
were rapidly carried down tee stream and 
drowned.

Later—There were 33 little school 
children aboard the. soow when it upset, 
which occurred in the middle of the stream. 
Twenty were saved by boats put out from 
the shores. The fqllowing are tee names of 
some of the missing :—Thomas Mur
phy, married, aged 30; George Tay
lor, aged 30 ; George Taylor, aged 
16, son of Jas. Taylor. 41 North street ; Guy 
Carlisle, 16, son of supervisor Carlyle of 33 
State street. The names of ten others 
who are missing have not yet been ascertain
ed. The scow used to transport the children 
was only 15 by 16 feet, rad was old and unfit 
for the purpose. Its use was condemned from 
the first, and, on account of their fears, 
many parents every day went to the river 
to see their children safely aboard, and some 
accompanied them over. The presence of the 
parents on the river bonk while their helpless 
children were drowning in their sight added 
to the awful horror of tee calamity.

No bodies have yet been recovered. A low 
estimate of the number of the drowned is 12 
or 15. Much indignation is felt against the 
City Council rad the builder of the boat for 
employing such a miserable hulk as a ferry 
boat.

Many of the clergy of Scottish birth or 
nationality beneficedin toe English Church 
as bishops, deans, dignitaries, or incum
bents, together with leading noblemen rad 
gentlemen of known ecclesiastical affinities, 
nave combined as an English auxiliary 
general committee to issue an appeal on be
half of the Clergy rad Home Mission Funds 
of the Episcopal Church in Scotland. They 
express their earnest hope “ that many Eng
lishmen, especially those acquainted or con
nected with Scotland, will contribute by 
donation or annual subscriptions, rad that in 
course of time an annual offertory in a large 
number of parishes will go to tee support of 
this struggling rad unendowed branch of the 
Anglican Church. ” The appeal is enforced 
by the representation that “the Episcopal 
Church in Scotland, disestablished ana disen
dowed in 1689, rad having since suffered 
grievous persecutions and disabilities from 
which "she was only finally freed by the Act 
of 1864, is in all respects one with the Church 
of England, using her creeds, articles, and 
formularies, and ministering freely to Angli
cans from all parts qf the world.1' -

A BIG BLAZE AT PRESCOTT. -
•40,000 Worth of Property Destroyed-
Pbkscott, Ont, April 29.—At about throe 

o’clock this morning a fire broke ont in 
Hackly’s block, on the north side of King 
street, in the rear part, occupied by J. G. 
Strohmayer, hatter and furrier. Thence the 
fire spread through the roof rad into the in
terior of the block with great rapidity, rad 
soon that substantial block was all in flames. 
The next building attacked was the store and 
residence of Mrs. Carey, which was quickly 
a mass of flames, and in a short time was 
entirely consumed. The fire then spread 
west, attacking the Mechanics’ block, and in 
a short time that part owned by Nesfield 
Ward rad occupied by J. V. Miller was con
sumed with the exception of the lower storey. 
The fire, spreading over the roof from that 
part of the block owned by N, Ward 
to the part owned rad occupied by 
S. M. Coons, did considerable damage 
to tee roof rad interior, and also to the roof 
of Thus. Coates’ portion. The frame build
ing west of Mis. Carey’s, owned bv John 
Hughes, was next destroyed. Some damage 
was also occasioned by tee intense heat to 
the buildings opposite those burned, tee cor
nice on Mrs. Evans’ building being melted. 
The Mayor during the early part of the fire 
telegraphed to Ogdensburg for their fire 
engines, rad as usual tee response was imme
diately given ; the steamer City of Belleville 
being despatched for that purpose, quickly 
returned with an engine, accompanied by 
severaLof the Ogdensburg fireman, but owing 
to their engines being filled from the hydrants, 
the suction pipes were out of order, and the 
engine waa useless. Another was sent for, 
and it was in the same condition, but tee 
firemen taking hold furnished valuable as- 
«stance. Fortunately there waa no wind. 
Messrs. Chamberlain A Co. are pro
bably much the heaviest losers. Mr. 
Strohmayer was absent in Montreal,
and his family, as well as those in 
Mrs. Carey’* building, had to make a hurried 
exit in their night dresses. Mrs. Strohmayer, 
it is said, lost $700 in money and a sold 
Fateh, white had been placed' under her 

krw for safety, and m the excitement was 
gotten until toe late. The curtains above 

Mr. Bowden’s drug store tote fire inside, rad 
his show windows were badly damaged. Hie '■ 
front and Mr. Coughlin’s suffered consider- 
•hi*.

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC RAILROAD.
Conference of tiie Delegate* In Montre 

Montreal, April 27.—The Ontario rad 
Quebec railway delegates resumed their con
ference again to-day at tee Windsor hotel. 
The meeting was of a private nature, but is 
stated to have been * complete success. The 
amount of the capital stock of the comps 
was fixed at $1,000,000, which Was app. 
tinned among the several interests represent
ed. Ten per cent, of this is to be paid into 
the Bank of Montreal on or before the 6th 
proximo. On" that date a notice will 
be issued calling a meeting to elect 
a permanent board. The provisional directors 
elected were the. Hon. J. B. Chapleau, Hon. 
L. B. Church, Hon. Mr. Thibodeau, Messrs. 
Duncan McIntyre, A- B. Chaffee, rad F. X. 
Archambault, Q.C., of Montreal ; Messrs. H. 
8 Howland, C. J. Campbell, W. H. Lock
hart Gordon, E. B. Osier, and E. O. Bick
ford, of Toronto ; Mr. Adam Brown, of Hamil
ton ; and 1. A'déric Ouimet and Pierre Gar- 
neau, of Quebec. A meeting of the provi
sional board was held, Mr. "C. J. Camp
bell, in the absence of Mr. Adam Brown, 
presiding. Considerable discussions took 
place on questions of detail, rad 
the principal business transacted was the 
giving instructions to tee company's chief 
enginestV'Mr. Lamsden, to " complete his pre
liminary survey to be ready to report to the 
first meeting of We permasen* board id May. 
In discussing the matter with tee board Mr. 
Lumsden informed them that no ggeat diffi
culties were to be overcome in locating the 
line, and that the work had no particular 
feature more than that it was ordinarily heavy. 
Some difficulty might be experienced in en
tering tee city of Toronto from the east; bat 
if the Grand Trunk threw no great obstacles 
in the company’s wsy, the entrance could be 
effected advantageously at present A few 
minor points were touched upon, and tee 
meeting adjourned.

STOP IN CANADA.
A Canadian’s Oplnlqn of Dakota.

Ottawa Citizen.
A gentleman formerly well known in 

Ottawa, but now in Mapleton, Dakota Terri
tory, in a letter to a friend in this city, does 
not give a very favourable account of that 
region. The letter is dated April 10th, rad 
Joe, as he was familiarly called, says it is the 
most (adjective) country under the sue. 
There waa at the date of his writing 

FOUR FEET OF SNOW 1
and the weather was as cold as—well, to put 
it mildly, as His Satraio Majesty. He (teat 
is the writer) says he, along with his chums, 
are keeping bachelors’ hall, with a man cook, 
who according to his account, can dish up the 
staple article of diet, fat pork, to perfection. 
He has taken up two hundred acres of land 
to sow wheat in, rad he wishes he hadn’t. 
He says:—“ If the Dominion Government 
wants to expose this country (meaning 
Dakota) let them give me a billet as land 
agent. Some of oar gang

TURNED HOMEWARDS
after we arrived. We are 4} miles from a 
house, rad when we get to one tee occupants 
are Norwegians—a pleasant state of affairs 
truly.” After giving a brief description of 
his trip out, he goes on to state that after he 
has done seeding he “ will go to Manitoba 
and do that country, as no money could in
duce him to stayin Dakota over winter. The 
water he cannot use, rad he does not know 
what he will do when the snow leaves for 
water. ” He .further states that he had 28 in 
his party when he left here, rad you just 
ought to hear them swear. He left Fargo in 
the morning for his farm with twenty-five 
horses rad four waggons, and it took teem 
until two o’clock the next morning to do a 
distance of 16 miles, rad then he had to leave 
the waggons five miles from their destination. 
He alludes to a narrow escape from being 
lynched. A certain “ Bill ” told him that 
lus party “ cursed him np and down,” rad he 
expressed a wish that he had been left in 
Brockville and that he had

NEVER SEEN DAKOTA.
Josephus then finishes up his letter with 

an urgent request to the friend to whom the 
letter was addressed to send him a box of 
pills rad a general piece of advice—Don’t go 
to Dakota 1 ~ _____

BloiidajOranges In England.
American competition—to the British con

sumer a boon—by the British producer has 
hitherto been regarded as an unmitigated 
curse. A new field of enterprise has, how
ever, been opened by tee indefatigable Ameri
can in which he comes in contact with no 
English rivals. We are promised a large im
portation of oranges from Florida, which, it 
is asserted, are so much superior to those of 
Spain rad Portugal that they will speedily 
monopolize the market. A trial box of Florida 
oranges, dispatched from Jackonsville, Fla., 
to tins city, arrived in prime condition after a 
journey of three weeks. Only three oranges 
were damaged en route. The experiment is 
likely to be repeated on a larger scale, and 
befdre long it is quite possible a thriving fruit 
trade may spring up between England rad 
the Southern States. The supply of oranges 
in Florida is almost inexhaustible; their qual
ity is said to be much finer than those from 
the Mediterranean, and if once the trade were 
established, the time of t fanait would be ma
terially reduced.

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.
CANADIAN.

Mr. W. J. French, of Napier, waa latety 
resented with a very handsome centre table . 
/ Mr. John Weecott on behalf of the mete- 

hers of his night schooL 
The School of Art rad Design m London, 

Ont, opened a few days ago with a good 
attendance of pupils. It is expected that it 
will reach the number of 130 or 140 during 
the season. We understand that this school 
is better equipped m models, etc., than ray- 
other of its kind in the Dominion.

Mr. H. Nicholson, trustee of the High 
School, Strathroy, who was in receipt of a 
salary of the Board, has resigned his office in 
consequence of a letter received from the 
Education Department stating that it would, 
not be legal to continue a trustee as a salaried 
officer. Mr, G. G. German has been ap
pointed his successor.

The Bev. Dr. Darnell, principal of the 
Dnfferin College, states that efforts are twy. 
made to institute scholarships in connection 
with the Huron Episcopal Divinity CoUegte 
A collection for this purpose was taken up in 
all tee churches of the diocese on Good Fri
day. There are several scholarships already 
attached to the Protestant Episcopal Divinity 
School in Toronto.

The Niagara Conference of tee Methodist 
Episcopal Church has just met at London. 
It has a membership of nearly 30,000, and 
about 300 preachers ; a good book-room, a 
printing establishment, one weekly family 
paper, a first-class college rad university i 
and a splendid ladies’ college at BeUeriUe, 
and another at St. Thomas now about ready 
to open. The present valuation oi chore# 
property is about $1,500,000.

From Prof. Bnrwash’e recent educational 
sermon at Kingston we learn that the educe-

----- — — vAjn»ivavu wj uuq-.aiiHi yg
nual conferences in assisting young ■**!! to 
farther the prosecution of their education. A,- 
portion of the remainder was devoted to the 
support of tee three theological schools af 
Co bourg, Montreal, and the Maritime Pro
vinces, and one-fourth of the whole wa* de
voted to the general educational interests of 
the Church. In the Presbyterian Church, 
Mr. Burwaah stated that $18,000 per annnm. 
are raised for the education of the ministry. 

London East is to have a new school. The

^were presented to tee London Easf 
a few evenings ago by the firm of Tracy 
* Durand, architects. The buildings are to 

be in the form of tee letter T, two storeys 
high, containing six school-rooms, each 236 X 
33w feet, having 14 feet ceilings, thus giving 
132 cubic feet of space to each pupil. From 
these dimensions it will easily be seen that 
ventilation will be properly attended to in 
this school. Each of the rooms wall .1—» be 
provided with special ventilation ducts com
municating with the bell tower. The build
ing is expected to cost about $4,500.

A most valuable gift has recently been 
riven to Queen’s College museum by Mrs. 
Cameron, on behalf of her late husband, the 
Bev. Charles Tunis Cameron, M.A., consist
ing of about four hundred rare botanical 
specimens, gathered by themselves in differ
ent countries with the intention of present
ing them in due time to his Aim. Mater. 
The following additional gifts have also been" 
received by the College museum :—From 
Judge Macdonald, of Brockville, several anti
ques of various kinds; the Rev. James 
Cumberland, M.A., a deer’s head rad horns, 
1—tit-ii- ——red and mounted at his own 

William Lawson, Halifax
----- ,-------------nt set of moose horns for the
hall door of the museum. The spacious room 
for the muMiun will be fitted up this sum
mer.

A contemporary calls attention to there- 
prehensible system adopted in many ratal 
schools by the teachers—teat of having th* 
scholars “ take turns” in sweeping and dost- 
ing the school-room—a practice which should 
faog ago have been boned with the thinga e# 
the past. But we learn that the qystom still 
obtains in many schools. “We deeply 
sympathise with the teacher whose trustee* 
are too niggardly to pay for the service* of a 
janitor, bet we must censure the parente who 
will permit ray teacher to make janitor* of 
their children, and we still more Strongly 
censure the teacher who will allow, much 
more expect, his school-room to be swept dur
ing noon-hour or at recess. Parents, forbul 
your children to sweep school-room» ; teach
ers do not ask y oaf scholars to sweep ; 
trustees, employ a janitor, whose duty'it 
shall be to sweep amLdust your school-room 
every evening, as well as to light the firm 
when required. We do not think it fa n*pee- 
aary to cite reasons for the advice we offty j 
they must be patent to everybody in this qg#
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FOREIGN.
In England a warm discussion is being, 

tied on upon the question of the- " " " 
of inspectors of schools. Dr. J. 1 
has read a paper chairing them with 
parity, rad the London Educational Tine* 
supports him.

Lady Marian Alford says that the Royal 
school of Art needlework gives permanent 
employment to about 135 ladies, of whom $0 
are needlewomen. An average worker earns 
about 25s. a week, a very good one about £2, 
and the lowest, slowest, or least able worker 
no more than 15s.

W. L. Balentine, writing in the Pennsyl
vania School Journal of a few month, ego, 
discusses the question of introducing riement- 
ary science into the public schools. He thicks 
it advisable in all except the ungraded coun
try schools, where he thinks tee three Rta 
should have precedence. He contributes one 
argument in favour of the sciences white fa 
not often mentioned. It is that too little 
attention is given to the task of training tiw> 
observation of children, rad too much to the 
cultivation of tee memory. Geography fa 
the only study which contributes to the devfr- 
opment of the perceptive faculties, m3 while 
Mr. Balentine is not a disbeliever in the old- 
fashioned bat necessary pi—■ of committing to 
memory, he thinks theoteerradveiyimpwlndà 
branch of children’s training Annl* jm be 
omitted.

The New York State Senate has under dis
cussion a measure, which will probably paie, 
to establish a State Industrial SchooL It ta 
intended to afford a refuge for habituel 
truants of tiie male sex, where they might 
receive a common school education and ""be 
trained to habits of industry. The number 
of such boys in the cities, outride of New 
York and Brooklyn, is estimated at from 600 
to 800. The State laws relative to truant 
children, and for toe enforcement of com
pulsory education, have proved a failure, 
rad an institution like this was necessary to 
prevent hundreds of homeless children, many 
of them without parents or with dissipated 
parents, from growing up in ignorance, vice, 
rad crime. Statistics showed that poverty 
rad crime were increasing in the country it 
a rate far in excess of the increase in popula
tion, and to such an extent as to become 
actually alarming. It is also shown that he- 
tween 1850 and I860, while the population 
increased only 28 per cent., the oast at main
taining pauperism rad punishing crime in
creased mere than 100 per cent. He atten
tion of foreign Governments is being attracted 
to this matter.

Erres Cocoa. —Grateful and Comfort
ing.—“By * thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the '■p—Him* of 
digestion rad nutrition, and by a careful ap
plication of the fine properties of -rail salant 
ed Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our break
fast tables with a delicately flavoured bever
age which may save us many heavy doctors’ 
bills. It is by the judicious use of *»A arti
cles of diet that a constitution i 
ally built up until strangaasugh tnj 
tvery tendency to disease. <
ele maladies are floating errand us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point- Yfz 
may escape many n 
ourselves well
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